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Abstract
　In April of 2005 nutrition education teaching began and in June of the same year, the Basic Law on Food 
Education was enacted, requiring the promotion of food education at educational sites. Althought much of the 
education related to nutrition up to the assignment of nutritional teachers had been conducted during school 
lunch,the dietary habits have changed markedly over time, and the education content became such that food 
education is treated as one subject. Considering the current situation, 15 years after the assignment of nutrition 
education teachers was established, reforming the nutritional education  system is considered neccessary. The 
education that nutrition teachers provide is “Education for children to learn how to eat in order to live healthy lives 
in the future.” In order to ensure this, it is necessary to separete it from the curren school lunch service and make it 
nutritional teaching that has food education as its sole purpase.
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